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The Lawrence "Stick-Hoss" Stickman Story 
 

by Opal Louis Nations 
 

Lawrence Stickman was born in 1926 in a little place called Cedar Grove, Louisiana 
just outside Shreveport.  He was first interested in flexing his vocal chords at age seven 
and sang in local choirs.  Along with members of his family, he attended The Mount 
Zion Baptist Church, described by Stickman as being "an old country spiritual church" 
off of  Lynwood Avenue on Mount Zion Road,  from which it got its name.  Stickman 
came from an extremely talented musical family.  His half-sister, Thelma Davenport, 
sang and composed secular songs.  Stickman's father strummed guitar and sang in the 
church choir, which was for the most part an acappella aggregation.  The choir and 
congregation sang old Dr. Watts hymns mixed with more modern material by 
composers like Thomas A. Dorsey. 
 During the War, Stickman served in the Army which took him out to England, 
France, Germany, Czechoslovakia, and the Philippines.  He even sang in quartets on 
Army talent shows.  One such was The Southernaires.  Back then, Stickman sang 
tenor.  Upon return from the Service, Stickman teamed up with The Ever Ready Gospel 
Singers out of Shreveport.  Stickman was introduced into the group by a friend of long 
standing, Charles ("Charlie Boy") Gray or Greaves, the group's manager and lead 
singer. 
 The Post-war group at this time was made up of Gray, Elbert Green,  
___ Edwards, and Willie Caston, who later took charge of the group.  The Ever Ready's 
theme song was "I'm gonna live the life I sing about in my song," which strangely 
enough they never recorded.  In 1950, this same set of Ever Readys cut one record for 
Bob Shad's Sittin'-In-With label, "I can see my Savior" / "Standing (sending) up my 
timber."  "Sending up my timber" was reissued in 1960 on a Time label album mistitled 
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"The Blind Boys."  It is interesting to note that occasional members of The Ever 
Readys, namely lead singer from Stoney Hill, John Robinson, and Fortune Stevenson, 
also sang in The Heaven Bound Four, the same group who recorded for Duke Records 
in 1953.  The Ever Readys sang "Jubilee" acappella style and traveled throughout 
Texas and Louisiana. 
 Stickman took voice lessons with tenor singer, preacher, coach Walter Green, 
who moved to the Bay Area after the War and sang with The Original Swanee River 
Quartet.  Stickman recalls an all-star gospel program at Shreveport's Municipal 
Auditorium on Grant Avenue.  The Ever Readys, Swanee Rivers, Jet Bledsoe and The 
Spirit of Memphis all sang on the same bill.  Stickman's voice broke in 1947.  He went 
from tenor to utility and bass, singing all parts when required. 
 Stickman much admired the sub-basement pipes of Isaac "Dickie" Freeman, best 
known for his work with The Fairfield Four and Swanee Quintet.  Stickman remembers 
becoming firm friends with Freeman when he sang in The Mighty Kings of Harmony 
alongside Reverend Tim Brown, Bill Notion, J. Green, and T. Cook.  Like many 
abundantly talented gospel quartets, this lineup of Mighty Kings of Harmony never 
recorded (that is, to my knowledge.)  Stickman idolized basser Jimmy Jones of The 
Southern Sons, Harmonizing Four and Sensationals fame.  It was during this period 
that he was labeled "Stick-hoss" -- the bass singer -- due to his slender build.  This 
stuck with him up to and beyond 1962 when he moved from Shreveport to the Bay 
Area.  With The Ever Readys, Stickman was constantly asked to go out on the road, 
drop everything, and become a full-time professional.  But Stickman, always the "home-
boy," repeatedly refused.  Consequently, Stickman is not heard on the group's Sittin'-
In-With, Abbott, or Capitol Recordings.  Baritone Robert Broussard, best known for his 
work with The Skylarks, most often took Stickman's place.  Through his friendship with 
Freeman and Broussard, Stickman sang briefly in The Skylarks, alongside Freeman 
himself. 
 Stickman also befriended Cliff Givens, famous basso with David C. Smith's and 
Bill Langford's sets of Southern Sons as well as with The Golden Gate Quartet in 1945.  
The (Smith) Southern Sons and Ever Readys shared billing in Shreveport.  This worked 
so well that the two groups performed together on Southern Sons home turf, Little 
Rock, Arkansas.  Gospel singers were a small, tightly knit group of individuals when it 
came to personal relationships.  Singers traded places in quartets quite frequently, as 
did Jimmy Jones when he replaced Givens in David C. Smith's Southern Sons group. 
 Stickman recalls the unforgettable event of The Soul Stirrers' appearance in 
Shreveport during the spring of 1951.  "The Soul Stirrers came to Shreveport and 
played at The Temple Baptist Church.  The Ever Ready Gospel Singers with myself 
were the opening act.  Both Rebert H. Harris and the young Same Cook were there in 
the group.  In fact, this was Sam's first time on the road with The South Stirrers, and 
Harris was guiding him through the routines.  I remember Harris standing beside Cook 
with his hand on the young lad's shoulders.  Harris then introduced Cook to the 
audience as the group's new member.  It was Cook's first out of state appearance."  
Both The Ever Readys and the Arkansas-based Southern Sons shared guest spots 
over KWKH. 
 Some time in the mid-Fifties, Stickman was called for basic training and service 
in the Army reserve.  This took him to Marseille, France and to Liverpool and 
Southampton in Great Britain.  While in Southampton, Stickman got a chance to see 
The Golden Gate Quartet who had just settled in Europe.  This enthralled Stickman and 
rekindled his interest in gospel quartet singing.  Upon his return to the States, Stickman 
found the ideal quartet in The Five Echoes of Harmony of Shreveport, a group firmly 
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rooted in the local scene.  Original membership back then included Ernest Bailey 
(baritone), Lorenze Terrell (tenor lead), Arthur "Arbee") Lee Henry (tenor, arranger, 
baritone, and lead), Fred Spencer (manager and high tenor), Nathaniel Houston 
(tenor), and Arthur Evens (second lead tenor.)  Henry later went on to join George 
Hines and The Gospel Winds of Houston when they recorded for Atlantic.  Two singers 
of note passed through the group, namely lead tenor Jimmy Jones who eventually 
joined The Mighty Clouds of Joy of Los Angeles in the Sixties and J.J. Hawkins who 
ended up with The Pilgrim Travelers, also out of L.A.  The group supposedly recorded 
for a Mr. A. Vance in Dallas. 
 The Echoes of Harmony also had dealings with singer, guitarist, and movie star 
Tommy Stands.  Chicago-born Tommy Sands sang and played guitar as a child before 
becoming a disc jockey, first in Houston, then in Shreveport.  This same Sands who 
won a best actor award in 1952 played gospel records over KOKH in Shreveport.  The 
Echoes of Harmony were frequent guests on Sands' radio show. Sands was deeply into 
African-American gospel music and never missed an opportunity to sing it as he so 
often did along with The Echoes of Harmony over KOKH.   
 Stickman moved out to California in 1962.  His first quartet venture was a brief 
stay in The Golden Airs along with James White who later joined The Oakland all-
Stars.  The Golden Airs used only guitar accompaniment.  This was followed by a stint 
in The Greenville Airs with Reverend P.L. Fitzgerald (tenor and baritone), Frank 
McCraney (first lead tenor), LeVertis Davis (baritone and guitar), Joe Taylor (guitar and 
second lead tenor), and Joe Spears (utility.)  This was Stickman's first experience with 
a Group plus gospel-band.  The Greenville Airs eventually reshuffled and became The 
Oakland All Stars in 1964.  Original All Stars members were Stickman, J. Tyler, Joe 
Spears, Frank McCraney, J. White, and Lorenze Terrell from The Five Echoes of 
Harmony. 
 Various singers passed through the group during the Sixties, including Reverend 
Wayne Stovall, father of the noted Bay Area female threesome, The Stovall Gospel 
Singers who later forsook the Lord for the devil, taking on a nightly gig performing as 
opening act for raunchy comedian Redd Foxx. Other members were Jesse Whitaker, 
famous ex-baritone with The Pilgrim Travelers, and tenor singer Jimmy Jones with 
whom Stickman sang duet before the former split for The Mighty Clouds of Joy.   
 The Oakland All Stars traveled quite extensively, and even put in an appearance 
at one of James Brown's radio stations in Durham, North Carolina.  During the 
Seventies, The Five Echoes of Harmony were resurrected around original member 
Arthur Lee Henry.  In 1980, the group recorded an album for BLB out of Shreveport.  
One track, "Sinner Man," features the pulsing bass pipes of Lawrence Stickman in peak 
form.  Stickman guested on the session.  Stickman also served in a seven-man outfit 
called The Omega Airs.  The Laborer's few came together in the spring of 1981 around 
five young men at an Evangelist retreat in Leoni Meadows.  The group consisted of 
Noah E. Keller (lead, first tenor), Dexter Smith (first tenor), James Eason (baritone), 
Michael Keller (first and second tenor), and Edward Wheeler (bass.)  Within a year, 
Edward Wheeler was gone and replaced by Al Bowden from The Natural Four and 
group (when they recorded for Curtom.) 
 Shortly after this, James Eason married and moved away.  He was replaced by 
baritone John Joseph Junior.  Both Joseph and Noah Keller had sung in another group 
called "The EQs."  By February 1984, the group had changed to include Dexter, Noah 
Keller and Michael Keller, Freddie Fields, and Lawrence Stickman who joined when the 
outfit sang in a service at The Thirtyseventh Street Baptist Church in Oakland.  
Stickman had also become a member of "The Reunion Soul Stirrers," a temporary 
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group centering around retired veteran Texas members S. Roy Crain and Rebert H. 
Harris.  Other luminaries included the long-serving Paul Foster Senior and songwriter, 
baritone, guitarist Leroy Crume.  Stickman had come abroad through Foster who had 
known Stickman all his life and had admiringly followed his career. "The Reunion Soul 
Stirrers" group became the focus of a movie concerning the lives and times of The Soul 
Stirrers entitled "Soul Stirrers--Bye and Bye," directed and produced by Bruce Connors 
and Henry Rosenthal.  The movie (yet to reach final edit) includes the period in which 
Sam Cook sang in the group.  In the film, Sam's part is taken by Noah Keller of The 
Laborer's Few whose voice closely resembles that of the late legend. 
 "The Reunion Soul Stirrers" group played a limited series of engagements both 
in Chicago and in the Bay Area before breaking up.  Stickman and The Laborer's Few 
continue to perform on church programs throughout the Greater Bay Area.  "I'll never 
quit singing," says Stickman.  "Gospel music is in my blood." 
 
-- Opal L. Nations 
 
Based on an interview conducted with 
Lawrence Stickman, February, 1994. 
 

 
 

Discography 
 
Oakland All Stars: 
 Dick Vance I cried Lord (Rev. W. Stovall, lead)  (1964) 
  I got a robe (L. Stickman, lead) 
 
 All Star 8000 I believe (L. Stickman, lead)  (1965) 
  Always on time (Rev. Wayne Stovall, lead) 
  (Recorded at Sierra Sound Studios, Berkeley) 
 
Five Echoes of Harmony: 
 BLB (LP) 15046 Lord I'm depending on you, Bound for Canaan (1980) 
  Land, God's been good to me, Sinner Man, Old 
  Revival, Don't drive your children away, I've  
  been striving, Live the life I sing, Fix me right, 
  Soon I'll be done 
 
Laborer's Few: 
 Privately distrib- Going home (Noah Keller, lead)  (1984) 
 uted cassette Jesus, I'll never forget (N. Keller, lead) 
  (acappella) 
 
 


